Faculty Publication List

multilingual Ethiopia. In Carol Benson, & Kimmo Kosonen (Eds.), Language Issues in Comparative Education II: Policy and Practice in Multilingual Education Based on Non-Dominant Languages (pp. 189-207). Leiden & Boston: Brill Sense.


Student Publications


Publications authored jointly with other faculty at FSU


Publications authored jointly with students at LSI


Publications authored jointly with faculty at locations other than FSU


Extension or outreach publications


National conference papers submitted

1. Barnes-Story, A. E. & Chiuye, G. (2022, virtual). UPRead & NRPIE - Expanding the National Reading Program to include upper primary learners. Presentation at the 66th annual conference of the Comparative and International Education Society. (International)


National conference papers accepted

1. Barnes-Story, A. E. & Chiuye, G. (2022, virtual). UPRead & NRPIE - Expanding the National Reading Program to include upper primary learners. Presentation at
the 66th annual conference of the Comparative and International Education Society. (International)


instructional practice in mathematics. Paper presented at the annual conference of the Society for Research in Educational Effectiveness. [Conference held virtually.]


**Student theses credited to or associated with LSI**